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This memorandum summarizes existing land use conditions for the Main Street (OR 126) corridor in
Springfield, Oregon for the project area from S. 20th Street to 72nd Street. The Land Use Plans and Reports
section identifies the regulatory context, indicating expected land uses in the corridor, and a summary of recent
planning studies that inform how the corridor may change over time. 1 The Existing Land Uses section provides
an overview of conditions within the project area, as related to how the land is currently being used and how
land use impacts access to transit. Information includes an inventory of vacant and developable land within the
project area and an assessment of potential constraints to future redevelopment and considerations for
transportation solutions to be discussed as part of this planning project.

LAND USE PLANS AND REPORTS
Comprehensive Plan and Zoning

Existing land uses are generally consistent with zoning in the project area, shown in the Springfield Zoning
Map (Figure 1). Zoning is predominantly Community Commercial (CC), with a concentration of Heavy Industrial
(HI) zoning in the western portion of the project area. Zoning generally transitions in the eastern extent of the
corridor to residential zoning of Medium Density Residential (MDR) and Low Density Residential (LDR). There
are discrepancies between zoning in the project area and the Eugene-Springfield Metropolitan Area General

For more information on the policy framework for this planning project, refer to Technical Memorandum #2: Plans and
Policies Framework.
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Plan (Metro) Plan Diagram. Foremost among these discrepancies is CC, Light Industrial (LI), HI, and High
Density Residential (HDR) zoning between approximately 43rd Street and 54th Street, which the Metro Plan
Diagram designates Commercial Mixed Use. 2
Two Neighborhood Refinement Plans apply to the project area. The Mid-Springfield Refinement Plan (1986/87)
and the East Main Refinement Plan (1988) were developed for land around Main Street from 29th Street to 42nd
Street and from 42nd Street to Bob Straub Parkway, respectively. Current zoning is generally consistent with
zoning proposed in the Mid-Springfield Refinement Plan. Mixed-use zoning was proposed for the East Main
Refinement Plan area, consistent with the Metro Plan designation. However, the area currently is
predominantly zoned CC.
The Springfield Development Code (SDC) enacts zoning and development regulations, including transportation
infrastructure standards for site access and driveways. 3 Access regulations allow for access to public streets
directly or via a joint uses/access easement. The code encourages site access onto lower classification streets
instead of higher functional classification streets. 4

Commercial and Industrial Buildable Land Inventory (2015)

The Springfield Commercial and Industrial Buildable Land Inventory (CIBL) provides an analysis of the City’s
vacant, partially vacant, and potentially redevelopable employment land and estimates the land needed to
accommodate employment growth for the 2010 to 2030 time period. The inventory found that land within the
urban growth boundary (UGB) can meet most of the City’s employment land needs with the exception of the
need for four sites of 5-20 acres and three sites larger than 20 acres. In 2016, the City and Lane County
adopted an amendment of the City’s UGB to add needed employment land. As part of that legislative action,
the City established Economic Development and Urbanization comprehensive plan elements, part of the
Springfield 2030 Comprehensive Plan. While the CIBL addressed the entire city and not just the project area,
vacant and redevelopable land accounted for in the inventory includes land in the project area. Vacant and
redevelopable land is discussed in more detail later in this memorandum.

Main Street Corridor Vision Plan (2015)

The Main Street Corridor Vision Plan (Vision Plan) developed a long-term vision, goals and implementation
actions for land use changes and transportation choices on Main Street between 10th Street and 69th Street.
Other discrepancies include: HI zoning north of Main Street to the east and west of 28th Street (Commercial Metro Plan
designation); CC zoning north of Main Street and east of 58th Street (Medium Density Residential Metro Plan designation);
Neighborhood Commercial (NC) and General Office (GO) zoning north and south of Main Street around 59th Street
(Medium Density Residential Metro Plan designation); a combination of LDR and MDR zoning north and south of Main
Street from approximately 60th Place to 67th Street (Medium Density Residential Metro Plan designation); and a few
scattered parcels of NC zoning north and south of Main Street from approximately 68th Place to 71st Place (Low Density
Residential Metro Plan designation).
3 The Oregon Highway Plan governs cross-section, access spacing, and intersection performance standards for Main
Street/OR 126. See Main Street Safety Project Technical Memorandum #6: Existing Transportation Conditions.
4 SDC 4.2-120 Site Access and Driveways
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The vision statements for Segment 2 (Mid-Springfield Business Corridor from 23rd Street to Bob Straub
Parkway) and Segment 3 (Thurston Area from Bob Straub Parkway to 69th Street) in the Vision Plan,
applicable to the project area, are, respectively:
•
•

Remain an affordable place to operate a business with good visibility and access while offering new
employment opportunities in a more attractive and safer environment.
Remain a quiet and walkable neighborhood offering a wide range of housing choices, nearby schools
with regional and neighborhood-serving commercial uses in a more attractive and safer environment.

Framework Plans were developed for future land use changes within Activity Nodes and Key Opportunity Sites
in the Vision Plan corridor, guided by these vision statements. The Vision Plan proposes Activity Nodes in the
project area around 21st Street, 30th Street, 42nd Street, 54th Street, and 58th Street. The Vison Plan identifies
nine Opportunity Sites in the project area - parcels that are redevelopment priorities if there is property owner
willingness. Example redevelopment scenarios were created for each of the sites. The Strategies and Actions
Memorandum, an addendum of the Vision Plan, presents three “zoning concepts” for the corridor:
1. Retain existing zoning in Segment 2 (the Mid-Springfield Business Corridor from 23rd Street to Bob
Straub Parkway), upzone most of Segment 3 (the Thurston Area from Bob Straub Parkway to 69th
Street) to MDR, and establish Nodal Overlay zoning around 30th Street, 42nd Street, 54th Street, and
58th Street;
2. Adopt a Plan District for Segments 2 and 3, with special provisions for the nodes; and
3. Adopt form-based code for the entire Vision Plan corridor.

EXISTING LAND USES
The Vision Plan provides a diagram of land uses in the corridor, parcel by parcel, which is shown in Figure 2 at
the end of this memorandum. 5 While there is a mixture of uses in the project area, commercial uses are
predominant. Commercial uses fronting Main Street include an abundance of business accesses (driveways)
to accommodate commercial traffic. The location of residential areas adjacent to and behind the highwayoriented commercial uses indicates where people are traveling to and from to access goods and services,
including transit. The land uses in the area result in a mixture of trip types and modes accessing and traversing
Main Street. 6
In the western extent of the project area, from 20th Street to about 50th Street, there is a concentration of
industrial uses along the Union Pacific and Central Oregon and Pacific rail lines. In the eastern extent of the
project area, from approximately 50th Street to 72nd Street, uses become increasingly residential. The
exception is a significant commercial/retail center focused around Bob Straub Parkway. In terms of commercial
The Vision Plan summarizes uses from 1st Street to 69th Street – an area that also includes the historic downtown – as
approximately one-half commercial, one-quarter residential, and one-quarter other uses such as industrial, institutional, or
vacant.
6 See Main Street Safety Project Technical Memorandum #6: Existing Transportation Conditions.
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uses in the project area, a business inventory completed by the project team in October 2018 7 reflects an array
of personal services, professional services, vehicle services, dry/durable goods, and food services.

Community Features

The following community features draw visitors or have the potential to generate a significant number of
vehicular trips and/or trips made by non-motorized modes of transportation. These land uses, identified
through project mapping as well as online maps (e.g., Google Maps), may need special consideration as
transportation improvements are evaluated during this project.
Western Extent
• Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) off of 30th Street
• Department of Human Services off of 30th Street
• Bob Keefer Center and Les Schwab Sports Park at S. 32nd Street
• Pride Park on 34th Street
• Fire Station #14 at 48th Street
Eastern Extent
• Bluebelle Park near S. 50th Place
• Riverbend Elementary School off of 51st Street
• Bi-Mart Shopping Center at Bob Straub Parkway (northeast of intersection)
• Albertson’s Shopping Center at Bob Straub Parkway (southeast of intersection)
• Lane Transit District Thurston Station Park & Ride at Bob Straub Parkway (southeast of intersection)
• William S. Fort Memorial Park off of 58th Street
• Thurston High School off of 58th Street
• Ridgeview Elementary School off of 66th Street
• Fire Station #16 at 68th Place
Thurston Hills Natural Area Trailhead, which lies just beyond the eastern project extent, is also considered an
important community feature and an asset for which it is important to maintain and enhance safe multi-modal
access.

Parks and Recreation

Section 4(f) refers to provisions in the U.S. Department of Transportation Act of 1966 that require that certain
land uses be carefully considered and protected during the planning and construction of federally funded
transportation improvement projects. Section 4(f) resources typically fall into the following categories:
•

7

Recreational areas and parks (publicly owned and open to the public) of national, state, or local
significance

Project team members conducted an inventory of businesses on Main Street as part of Task 3.2.2.
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•
•

Wildlife refuges (publicly owned) of national, state, or local significance
Historic sites (in public or private ownership) of national, state, or local significance

According to these definitions, potential park and recreation 4(f) resources within the project area include:
•
•
•
•

Bob Keefer Center and Les Schwab Sports Park
Pride Park
Bluebelle Park
William S. Fort Memorial Park

The Willamalane Park and Recreation District, a special tax district, maintains and operates recreation facilities
and parks and open spaces in the City of Springfield, including the recreation resources listed above. 8
Other 4(f) resources in the project area include:
• Rosboro Lumber Company (2509 Main Street), eligible for the National Register of Historic Places
• House (3210 Main Street), eligible for the National Register of Historic Places
In 1965, the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act was formed to assist local, state, and federal agencies in
meeting the demand for outdoor recreation sites. Section 6(f) of this act states that once an agency has used
funds for this purpose, either the land or the park cannot be eliminated or acquired without coordination with
the National Park Service and mitigation for the eliminated site. There are no lands known to have been
created through this funding act in the project area.

VACANT AND DEVELOPABLE LAND
An inventory of vacant and developable properties within any given area provides insight on the likelihood that
new development or redevelopment will occur. Development of vacant or under-utilized properties will put
demands on transportation facilities and services; land use and development permitting within the project area
provides an opportunity for private infrastructure investment and improvements such as sidewalk
enhancements and access consolidation. Most of the Main Street corridor is currently developed with a mix of
commercial, industrial, and residential uses. However, there is some vacant and under-utilized land within the
project area to provide redevelopment opportunities.
The Vision Plan identifies Activity Nodes and Opportunity Sites (see Figure 3 at the end of this memorandum).
There are five Activity Nodes between 20th Street and 72nd Street, which are considered vital for economic
growth and provide essential services to or connections within the community. There are also nine Opportunity
Sites – most of which are located near the Activity Nodes – identified in the plan as priority development areas.

8

https://willamalane.org/
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The Opportunity Sites include land that is predominantly vacant; each has an accompanying example
development scenario in the Vision Plan. 9
The corridor has been experiencing recent and ongoing development since the Vision Plan was adopted in
2015, however, most of it has occurred outside of, but in close proximity to, the Activity Nodes and Opportunity
Sites. According to documentation provided by the City’s Economic Development Manager, overall most of the
recent developments are located near the Activity Node at 42nd Street or Opportunity Site #5, west of the
Activity Node. Notable recent or ongoing developments elsewhere along the corridor include two proposed
storage facilities and redevelopment of existing buildings with new businesses, such as a cross-fit studio or a
pizza restaurant. All other recent developments are relatively minor in scope, providing some incremental
improvements to the area.
The City is anticipating a mix of new industrial, commercial, and residential development in areas near 28th
Street, 51st Street, and 65th Place, respectively. These developments, expected within the next 24 months, are
not anticipated to occur in the identified Opportunity Sites.

DESIGN CONSTRAINTS
Natural Environment

Technical Memorandum #7 (Environmental Summary) provides a survey of environmentally sensitive lands in
the project area including floodplains and wetlands. No floodways or floodplains were found in the project area.
One Local Wetland Inventory-mapped wetland containing obligate wetland vegetation and hydric (wetland)
soils and two vegetated ditches that may or may not be jurisdictional wetlands were identified. Figure 1 in
Technical Memorandum #7 shows “wet” areas along 48th Street north of Main Street, south of Main Street
between approximately 63rd Street and 64th Place, and north of Main Street between 65th Place and 66th Street
and between 69th Street and 70th Street.
While the project area is generally flat, steep slopes are present south of Main Street roughly between 58th
Street and 67th Street.

Built Environment

Zoning
A common thread in the East Main Refinement Plan and Vision Plan is zoning that would allow more mixed
uses, in at least nodal areas around 42nd Street, 54th Street, and 58th Street. Mixed-use development can be
a combination of residential and non-residential uses, either multiple uses combined on a site or within one
building, allowing people to access more of the things they need within close proximity to where they live or
work. Mixed-use development can facilitate greater travel safety and efficiency when thoughtfully planned and
supported by multimodal facilities. For Main Street, mixed-use development holds the possibility of combining
more uses on individual sites, limiting the reliance on the automobile for trips, and combining and reducing
9

Other vacant land opportunities are shown in Figure 4 of the Vision Plan.
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access points through redevelopment. While the concept of mixed-use zoning has been discussed during prior
planning processes, confirming community support and implementing a change in zoning within the project
area requires a focused public process, including outreach to affected property owners. Alternative land use
analysis necessary to support a legislative amendment to the City’s zoning map and the SDC is not within the
scope of this project.
Building Orientation
Buildings set near the front property line may affect or be affected by potential transportation-related changes
on Main Street. This is not a concern for much of the project area, as most buildings are set back from Main
Street. 10 In an informal survey of aerial photography, some buildings – such as Giant Burger, Springfield
Express Lube, Dutch Brothers (west), Flashback Grill, and a few apartment buildings and houses near
Chapman Lane and east of Bob Straub Parkway – appear to be located close to the front lot line and may be
impacted by future recommended improvements to the roadway.
Access
The number of existing driveways on Main Street can also affect or be affected by potential transportationrelated changes in the project area. The business inventory completed by the project team in October 2018
found driveways for 23 residences and 204 businesses on Main Street in the project area. While most
businesses fronting Main Street have driveways on Main Street, 141 businesses have driveways onto a side
street or a rear street or alley. While some businesses are clustered in centers that share driveways onto Main
Street, many businesses have multiple driveways on Main Street. Access points along Main Street create
areas of potential conflict between motorists entering and exiting a site, through traffic along the highway, and
bicycles and pedestrians. 11
Existing code allows for combined access and discourages access onto collectors and arterials. However,
there are not clear criteria for when shared access, access onto a local street, access closure, and/or access
consolidation is required. Potential amendments to these requirements could specify conditions – such as
substandard driveway spacing on Main Street – wherein improvements would need to be made upon
development or redevelopment.
Historic Resources
Transportation-related changes considered during this project will need to account for historic resources in the
project area. As reported in Technical Memorandum #7, historic resources eligible for the National Register of
Historic Places include the Rosboro Lumber Company at 2509 Main Street and a house at 3210 Main Street.

See findings in Main Street Safety Project Technical Memorandum #7: Environmental Summary.
See Main Street Safety Project Technical Memorandum #6: Existing Transportation Conditions. Technical
Memorandum #6 documents the safety implications of multiple driveways on the corridor, noting that over half of the study
segments have a higher than expected proportion of driveway-related crashes as compared to other similar roadways.
10
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Existing land uses within the project area are largely commercial and many of these uses currently rely on
direct access to Main Street. Property interests related to maintaining motor vehicle access to commercial uses
via driveways can be in opposition to minimizing conflict points on the corridor and multi-modal transportation
goals related to increasing safety.
Residential areas behind commercial uses on the corridor generate trips to and from the corridor by a variety of
transportation modes, which also increase the potential for conflict with vehicles accessing businesses as well
as through traffic on Main Street.
Community features in the area, including major shopping areas, schools, and parks indicate where residents
and visitors are traveling. In addition to activity nodes and development opportunity sites identified in the Vision
Plan, these locations should be a focus for safety and other improvements considered during this planning
process.
The natural resources and built environment that characterize the area will need to be taken into consideration
when transportation-related improvements are recommended as part of the Main Street Safety Project.
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Figure 1: Springfield Zoning Map (Full Project Area Extent)

Source: City of Springfield (modified to show highlight Main Street Safety Project from 20th Street to 72nd Street)

Main Street Safety Project Extent
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Figure 2: Springfield Zoning Map (Western and Eastern Project Area Extents)

Project Extent

Western Extent

Eastern Extent
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Figure 3: Current Land Use and Vacant Land

Source: Springfield Main Street Corridor Vision Plan, Figure 4 (modified to show extent of project)

Figure 4: Land Use Vision Framework

Source: Springfield Main Street Corridor Vision Plan, Figure 6 (modified to show extent of project)
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